HAMLIN TOWNSHIP
STANDARD PARCEL/AERIAL MAP FORM

Mail this form to: Hamlin Township, C/O Nancy Vandervest, Hamlin Twp. Supervisor, 3775 N. Jebavy Drive, Ludington, MI 49431, (231) 845-7801; hamlintwp@t-one.net.

COMPANY _______________________________

NAME ________________________________ PHONE ( ) ______________

ADDRESS _______________________________ FAX ( ) ______________

CITY ___________________ STATE _____________ ZIP _____________

PARCEL ID # - 53-07-
PROPERTY ADDRESS: _____________________________

DESCRIPTION: (if the area desired if more than the Parcel of Interest)

________________________________________

SIZE: (Check One)                  Portrait _____ OR Landscape _____

8.5” X 11” _____ Color _____ Cost $3.00 per Map; Plus pro-ratio time based on lowest paid employee charged in 15 minutes increments.

11” X 14” _____ Color _____ Cost $5.00 per Map; Plus pro-ratio time based on lowest paid employee charged in 15 minutes increments.

24” X 36” _____ Color _____ $54.00 per Map; Plus Minimum charge of $35.00.

30” X 42” _____ Color _____ $78.00 per Map; Plus Minimum charge of $35.00

36” X 48” _____ (Size Currently in Office/Color) Color _____ $110.00 per Map; Plus Minimum charge of $35.00.

SCALE: 1” = (Check One)                  DIGITAL AERIAL REQUEST

50’ _____

100’ _____

200’ _____ $15.00 Extra for a Special Request (Buffer Zone)

500’ _____ $50.00 Extra for a Rush Order; (Normal Time 5 – 7 Days)

1000’ _____

Fit Area ________

COST: $25.00 Per Section Plus $35.00 Min. Per Hour; Sections Requested:
LAYERS:

1. **Photo**: Yes _____ No _____

2. **Property Lines**: Yes _____ No _____
   With Text: Yes _____ No _____ (Property Numbers)
   Without Text _____

3. **2 ft. Topographic**: Yes _____ No _____
   (With 10 Foot accents) (No Smaller than 1” = 200’)

MAILING INSTRUCTIONS:

**PICK-UP _____ MAIL: _____ (FOLD _____ TUBE ______) OTHER: _____ UPS _____**

If map(s) requiring mailing, client will be billed for charges.

Office Use Only:
Received _________ by 
Date Out __________ - Paid with Check; Check # __________  Initials __________

Approved 12-14-06; by Township Board

Maps that can be printed; Parcel Lines; Aerials; Zoning; Wetland Overlay; Critical Dunes; Soils; Buffer; Flood; Water; Future Land Use Map; Zoom in on any one parcel or section.